2015 Earth Day Regional Event!

Climate, War, and Peace: Global Crisis and Local Solutions

Join the Coalition for Peace Action (CFPA) on Earth Day for an Educational, Action, and Solutions event on the topic of Climate Change.

**When:** Earth Day ~ Wednesday, April 22
(The 45th Anniversary of Earth Day!)
7:00 PM - 9:30 PM

Join Us, and Give Us Your Views!

**Where:** Assembly Room, Nassau Presbyterian Church 61
Nassau St, Princeton, NJ 08542

**Part 1-** Climate Change and Climate Policies; how they affect the planet, its inhabitants and way of life -

[Dr. Mike Aucott](#), The College of New Jersey (TCNJ), Department of Chemistry

[Cymie Payne J.D.](#), Rutgers University School of Environmental & Biological Sciences, Department of Human Ecology School of Law

Karen Feridun, Founder of the grassroots anti-fracking organization Berks Gas Truth –“Natural Gas is not a bridge fuel, it’s a Gangplank”

**Part 2 - How does the climate crisis relate to peace and global security? –**

[Edward Aquilar J.D.](#), CFPA Pennsylvania Director

The Marshall Islands Case: Nuclear Zero and Climate Change - Action for Survival

[Rev. Robert Moore](#), CFPA Regional Executive Director

Peace Train to Peace and Planet March,
Rally & Festival- Review Conference for the Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty (NPT)

**Part 3-Solutions and Action: Measures we can take at the local, state, and national levels. What can we as individuals do to challenge and overcome the effects of the Climate Crisis?**

**Dr. David Hughes**, Rutgers University, Department of Anthropology -- Ethics and tactics of divesting from fossil fuels  
**Kate Aronoff**, co-founder of Swarthmore Mountain Justice and the Fossil Fuel Divestment Student Network (DSN)  
**Atid Kimelman**, Program Associate, Tri-State Coalition for Responsible Investment (NJ, NY, & CT) -- Engaging Your Portfolio for Climate Solutions  
**Lee Zeische**, Grassroots coordinator, The Solutions Tour—“Cut fossils, grow renewables-- Meet the Grassroots Tour”

For more information please contact CFPA Assistant Director, Alesha Vega at avega@peacecoalition.org or 609-924-5022

*Facilitated by the Peace Education Committee of the Coalition for Peace Action (CFPA)*

**Co-Sponsors (List is in formation) for this event as of 4/14/15:**

- Berks Gas Truth  
- BuxMont Coalition for Peace Action  
- Coalition for Peace Action, Pennsylvania  
- New Brunswick Friends Meeting (Quakers)  
- NY-NJ Metro Region of The Pachamama Alliance  
- Peace Day Philly  
- The Peace and Justice Committee at BuxMont UU, P.A.  
- Princeton Sustainable Investment initiative  
- Sierra Club NJ  
- Students United for a Responsible Global Environment SURGE  
- Sustainable Princeton  
- Tri-State Coalition for Responsible Investment  
- Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Princeton: Social Justice Committee and Ministry for the Earth